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“Winter is the time for comfort, for good food and warmth, for the touch
of a friendly hand and for a talk beside the fire: it is the time for home.”
Edith Sitwell.

History of the Poinsettia
Poinsettias didn't arrive in the United States until
the 19th century. The plant is named for the first

Everyone at Wits End Solutions
wishes you a safe and healthy
holiday season.

U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, Dr. Joel Roberts
Poinsett, who introduced America to the poinsettia
in 1828, after discovering it in the wilderness in
southern Mexico. Dr. Poinsett, who dabbled in

We have clients who ask us how they give a tip or a bonus to the
girls at Christmas time. If you are considering giving a bonus for
Christmas we suggest either money or Tim Horton’s gift cards.
We take the money that comes in and then divide it amongst the
girls by percentage for the length of time they have been with
Wits End. The gift cards go in the cars so the girls can get a
coffee when they would like one. If you are considering doing
this please put it in an envelope marked for Wits End and it will
be given to the girls at our Christmas Breakfast party in a
Christmas card with your name. Please do not give the girls
cigarettes or alcohol. Thank you!

botany when he wasn't politicking between nations,
sent cuttings of the plant back to his South Carolina
home. While it wasn't initially embraced, its caught
on over the years, and by the 20th century it was a
holiday mainstay. In fact, National Poinsettia Day is
celebrated on Dec. 12, honoring both the plant and
the man who brought it to America [source:
University of Illinois].
So what does a poinsettia have to do with
Christmas? One interpretation of the plant is as a
symbol of the Star of Bethlehem, the heavenly body
that led the three magi, or wise men, to the place
where Christ was born. A Mexican legend tells of a
girl who could only offer weeds as a gift to Jesus on
Christmas Eve. When she brought the weeds into a
church, they blossomed into the beautiful red plants


REFERRAL
We would appreciate it if you would refer us to
your friends or family We are also expanding to
Parksville and Cinnabar.

we know as poinsettias, known as Flores de Noche
Buena in Mexico (Spanish for "flowers of the holy
night").

Wits End also offers gift certificates


Would you like to stay in contact by emails? Some of our clients find this a great way to stay in touch,
especially if they are away and need to have their place looked after. You can call the office at
250-390-4356 with your email address or email it to me at witsendsolutions@gmail.com.
.

com•mu•ni•ca•tion
/kəˌmyo͞oniˈkāSHən/
If clients have a step stool or ladder and could let us know where
they are located would help us reach higher areas or tall
mirrors/windows when cleaning. We do not have enough room to
pack one in our cars.
Areas that have a lot of knick knacks take a great deal of time for
us to clean or we do not touch that area. If you either put them in
a basket or remove items periodically we can clean the area for
you.
We are not sure with some clients homes where to put the
garbage and where to find new bags. If you could please let us
know.
When providing your own products or equipment for us to use:
Please make sure your vacuum is in good working order and
clean with directions on how to use it. We need clear directions on
your products, mops and floor pads that are ergo friendly and we
need lots of cleaning cloths as we use a lot at each clean.
Average home around 15 - 20 cloths get used. We also use
different cloths for different things.

Housekeeping Humour

Christmas is the only time of the year I feel okay with my
home being cluttered. To bad we did not have Christmas 365
days of the year!
Waste removal or garbage removal is also available. We have a
utility trailer for this purpose.
We will be available for snow shoveling if we have snow this winter.
If you need or would like some help to de-clutter or organize areas of
your home please let me know and we can arrange time to clean up
those areas for you.
We will only be doing minimal yard service for our regular clients this
coming year who request it.

FRUIT COMPOTE
1 lb. of any combination of ripe fruits in season
1/3 c. sugar
1/4 c. water
1 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. allspice
1/2 c. rum, gin, or vodka
Apricots, pears, peaches, apples, plums,
nectarines, and mangoes
Boil water and dip fresh, ripe fruits to loosen skins
before peeling. In a large saucepan, mix sugar
with water, nutmeg, and allspice. Boil and add
fruits.
Simmer for 5 minutes. Skim off scum or foam.
Drain fruits from liquid and place in jars or a glass
container.
Boil liquid for 5 minutes. Remove all foam and
add rum or vodka. Pour over fruits. Cool and
close tightly. Can be preserved or refrigerated for
weeks.
NOTE: Ripe mangoes can be peeled easily
without dipping in boiling water.
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Warm up the Indoors

DOGS WALKING TIRED
Contact: Michelle: 250 619-7669
Crystal 250 802 1429
Email: mc@dogswalkintired.ca
www.dogswalkintired.ca
Facebook: Dogs Walking Tired
I wanted to share a dog walking company that I found
that takes my two little dogs out hiking twice a week. My
little Freddie is a rescue dog and even though I have
been working with him with social skills as he was not
good around other dogs or strangers.
Then along came DOGS WALKIN TIRED. They have
been instrumental in Freddie’s development. My
puppies come home happy and tired and enjoy playing
with other dogs big or small.
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Add a warm knitted throw near or on your sofa to create a
cozy feeling.
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You really have to experience your dogs after a days
hike to know what a difference it can make. I also like
that they take them out into the bush and let them play
not just a walk down a road .Then they post pictures
daily of their outdoor adventures. It just warms my heart
to see Pumpkin and Freddie out having a good day with
their friends.
The girls are devoted to the dogs. As Michelle said to me
the other day “I LOVE my job.”
Here is a little info about their company:
Dogs Walkin Tired is a professional dog walking service.
We are committed to providing the highest standard of
care and attention to your pet. We focus on socialization,
exercise and exploration in a safe fun environment.
Services:
 2 hr min off or on leash adventure
 Private walks
 Pick up and Drop off
 Safe and secure transport of your beloved pet
 Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm (Hiking is done in
the morning)
 More services available
Prices are very reasonable and I believe they have a
deal on right now.

Before the cold sets in, you may want to dab Vaseline on your keys
and insert them in your home and car locks. This will prevent them
from freezing up and inconveniencing you at just the most
inopportune time.

Continue newsletter text here. Continue newslette
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During freezing temperatures please
remember to keep your walk ways
salted for your safety and those who
come to your home.
Winter Survival Kit
The Canadian Automobile Association
recommends keeping the following items in your
vehicle so that you are not only safe, but well
prepared for inclement weather. (Source: CAA)
•Shovel, ice scraper and snow brush
•Sand or kitty litter for traction
•Flashlight, warning light or flares
•Booster cables, tow chain/rope
•A compass and/or GPS (if you drive in remote
areas)
•Paper towels or cloth
•Extra clothing, gloves/mitts/footwear
•Blanket (survival blankets are best)
•Emergency food pack with water
•Matches and a “survival” candle
•Small fire extinguisher and a first aid kit
•Extra windshield washer fluid
•Fuel line antifreeze
•Reflective vest
•Charged cell phone

December 2015

We would like to introduce Wits End Solution employees
Ashley – Has been with Wits End Solutions since December 2014. She is bright fun
and has a good head on her shoulders. Ashley would make a good leader. She is the
quiet wise one.
Olivia – Everyone needs to laugh and have a good day and Olivia is just the cure. She
brings an amazing sense of humor into the work place and has us all laughing in no
time.
Rebekah – Is the go-go girl. She has so much to do in a day besides working at her job
she is busy from early morning to late evening taking care of her family.
Jamie-Lee – Always shows up with a book in her hand. She loves to read. She is well
informed and enjoys sharing what she knows.
Janet – Very friendly, caring and helpful would describe Janet. She is kind hearted and
enjoys life around her. She appreciates the small things.
Castley– Is the youngest member at Wits End Solutions. She works mostly in cleaning
the offices and helps out in the summer with residential cleaning. She is an avid
horseback rider.
Lorraine – Works mostly doing the offices with Castley and helps out during the week
when she can. Lorraine is a very gentle soul and also gives massages in a Spa.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my employees for the wonderful work they
do. They are delightful young ladies and a pleasure to work with.

We look forward to seeing you in 2016

Wits End Solutions
#208-3150 Island Hwy N.
Nanaimo, B.C.
V9T 5V4
Phone: 250-390-4356
Email:witsendsolutions@gmail.com
www.witsendsolutions.ca

